THE MASSED BANDS AND BUGLES OF THE RIFLES
\ Uf*y years ago I came across an LP entitled "Massed Bands and
lVlBugles

of The Light Division recorded live at the Royal Alberr
Hall". Its cover bore a magnificent image of 150 bandsmen and 60
buglers. Sadly with the demise of so many bands, it seemed to be a sight
I would never see again. However, you can imagine my delight when I
first saw "Swift and Bold' advertised, featuring the massed bands and
bugles ofThe Rifles. The long overdue successor to that distant 1983
concert was no longer a pipe dream.
The range of participants in2012 was far more diverse than in 1983,
including the two Territorial Army bands, The Rifles badged Army
Cadets and lst Bn Royal Gurkha Rifles Pipers. I noticed quite a few
members of the fairer sex onstage, proof of progress as they were
certainly not present on the previous occasion. But back to the 21st
Century the evening's concert was compered by TV presenter Alastair
Stewart. Alongside the Colonel-in-Chief, HRH The Duke of Edinburgh,
were five royal colonels and an audience of3,000 people.
After the formalities of The National Anthem, the concert opened
with Paul Neville's malrch Silver Bugles and.Ian McElligott's Sir John
Moore.The latter is special as it cleverly incorporates 'big band'phrases
alongside formal bugling. So many buglers marched out onto the stage,
I wondered how they were all going to fit. Seeing it fuIl of musicians and
buglers was a very special sight indeed. Majors Lawrence Sale and Peter
Clark shared the conducting with a guest appearance from Roger Swift,
who conducted The Gael. A welcome link with the past, having
conducted the massed bands in 1983, but enough ofthe past...
The concert told the 200 year history of The Rifles including pieces
such as Vaughan Williams' English Folk Song Suite, and thet Out of
Africa (by former Green Howards regimental bandsman John Barry).
Six pipers from I RGR joined the musicians on stage to perform Io
Nepali and the ever green Highland CathedraL
welcome
contribution, reflecting an often overlooked conflict ofthe early 1950s,
was Variations on a Korean Folk Songby John Barnes Chance. Coming
up to date was a very poignant tribute with the song More Time witten
and recorded by Rifleman Phillip A1len, who u,as killed in Afghanistan
in November 2009.
The second half got off to a cracking start s'ith Fanfare .for the
Common Man arratged by Maj Sale. Excellent solos sere performed

A

by CSjt Andy Stark on trumpet and Sjt Sandl' Chiren on AIto

Saxophone of the Salamanca Band. Alistair Caplin on fiddle joined the
bands and pipes to perform The Gael from Last of the Mohicans. He
remained on stage to play a selection of folk music accompanied by a
makeshift percussion section. The musicians had a grateful rest with an

interlude provided by the Rifles'very own Fijian Choir singing Clrl
they were overpowered by the pre-recorded backing. Against
the backdrop of formal ceremonial uniforms, multi-terrain pattern
combats looked a little odd.
The finale opened with the Light Division Assembly, sounded by the
massed buglers antiphonally around the Hall. The sheer r,olume was
amazing and they marched through the audience onto the stage again to
and old favourite Sambre et Meuse. Welsh Tenor Wlnne Evans, of "Go
Compare" TV ads fame, sang Love Farewel/ perfectly even though he had
lost his voice only three days before! The Rifles' 'signature tune' High on
a Hill was a piece eagerly anticipated by most of the huge audience. Its
opening fanfare was sounded by Cadet Dan Smith ftom Durham ACF's
Bugle Platoon. Obviously a no pressure gig for him as it was flawlessl
Peninsula! was commissioned by The Rifles to commemorate the 200th
Amiversary of the Peninsula War. A three-parl composition utilising
much regimental music, it was premiered in the presence of the
composer, Ian McElligott, a former Royal Green Jackets Bandmaster.
The finale had brought all the participants out on stage, but the choir was
missing, rather surprising when we were encouraged to sng Rule
Britannia and Land of Hope and Glory,led by contralto Charlotte Coilier.
The souvenir programme was both high quality and informative, but
more could have been published about the bands. The Regular Band had
two whole pages, everyone else, including the Waterloo and Salamanca
Volunteer Bands, had a measly paragraph each and no imagery.
[n conclusion, the concert was an excellent night's entertainment
which explored The Rifles' heritage, although the narration was a little
too detailed. After all the audience want to appreciate music, not receive
a history lesson. For the cadets it was the gig of a lifetime. Sadly the
concert wasn't recorded due to the cost, however, Maj Sale informs me
that he intends to record the programme in the near future which will
include Peninsula! I hope that we do not have to wait another 30 years
until the next massed Rifles Band and Bugles concert!
Terry Hissey
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Music for Everyone - The Band of the Surrey Yeomanry
Band of the SurreyYeomanry is a fine example of a regimental band continuine - and thriring after the resiment itself has been
fhe
I disbanded. Based in Reigate, the Band comprises professional musicians Ernd am31gg1' plavers from all or- er Surre1.. It has a g:eat asset in its
Director of Music, Kieran Forsy'th, who joined the Army as a musician in 1990. and rr-as in the Househoid Dir-ision initially in the Band of the
Irish Guards and then the Band of the Blues and Royals - before becoming the Surrey \-eomanry-i DOM in 2008.
The SurreyYeomanry's "Music for Everyone" concert at Epsom Playhouse last year raised f6,000 forABF The Soldiers' Chariry and the Band
hopes to generate a further f 10,000 for the charity from sales of the "Music for Everyone" cD.
The musical selection includes the haunting theme tune from the television seies Band of Brothers, and in a more traditional vein the old
Surrey Yeomanry regimental march, Faithful Plough - both poignant reminders of the Band's military origins and its ongoing commitment to
Army charities. In contrast are various "big band" favourites, a toe-tapping Cole Porter medley, and the atmospheric and jaunty Circus Suite
which instantly evokes childhood memories of high-wire acrobats and sword swallowers. The medley from the Pirates of the Caribbean films
runs the fu1I gamut from swashbuckling to spine-tingling, and the closing number is James Hosay's The Virginians - a tremendously rousing
piece of pure Americana which is performed with immense gusto. (According to the programme notes, the Surrey Yeomanry's DOM Kieran
Forsyth played in the very first performance of this work, with Hosay conducting.) "Music for Everyone" is hugely enjoyable and I heartily
recommend it. The disc is available at f,10 from the Surrey Yeomanry and, 50o/o of the proceeds go to ABF The Soldiers' Charity. Web:
rwrw.surreyyeomanry.com. Email: band@surrelTeomanry.com.
Andy Smith
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